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Love's Guise 

Oh wondrous strange is this life of mine | forth his own hand to the work. 

With its happiness,work "and woe, 

And I pause and wonder whence I came, 

And whither do 1 go. 

or 
= Life's pleasures 18 ever temptin 

And I snatch the « up w ith haste, 

But lo, as I drink in my selfishness. 

It grows bitter to my taste, 

me, 

Then Duty comes, and with grim gaunt 

hand, 

He beckons me to his s'de, 

And whispers so 

seek, 

sternly “If right you 

You straight must become my bride’ 

And I tremblingly follow where be leads 

Though the journey be rough and slow 

Anon I fall, vet he leads the way, 

And I dare not choose but go. 

Then 1 cry aloud, “Whence leadest thon 

me 

He replies ‘“T 

1 was sent by the Father to guide thee 

there, 

And my name is not Duty but 

the 

Love 

F Loy 

nae tll A AGP’ 

Servant of All. 

Most men are ambitious to be mas 

They that 

the chief aim in life should be to have 
ters and rulers imagine 

a good time, to be served by others, to 

from obligations and duties. 

He 

error of His disciples 

be free 

Jesus taught a different lesson 

the 

who disputed about who should be 

corrected 

greatest in His Kingdom by telling 

them that he isthe greatest who serves 

the most, and by poirting to His own 

He uth 

you as one that serveth. 

example. said, am among 

He was not 

ashamed to take the place of a servant. 

He became obedient unto death, 

the death of the cross, that He 

serve His enemies. 

None b athel 

men should serve God 

even 

t i might 

SA ut 

teaches that the best service can 

render to God is that which we bestow 

on His creatures. We may serve Him 

by doing good of every possible sort to 

all men, and especially to them who 

faith. Paul 

the Corinthians that he con 

+ 
are of the household of 

declared to 

sidered himself their servant for Jesus 

We 

word of God to serve 

may 

vice to our brethren in 

sake. have been taught in the 

one another in 

limit 

the Church or 

the flesh, or 

who worthy. He that 

love. But We not our ser- 

our kindred 

to those 

according to 

are 

{ truth 

tude 

| 

He put 

It 

some 1nstances 

| look after cases of distress. 

may be necessary in 

to perform service by proxy, but no 

one can know the luxury of service nor 

receive the highest benefit of doing 

good unless he shall minister in person 

to those who need. 

When Jesus taught His disciples 

that the highest aim in life 1s to be 

servant of all He planted a seed of 

and righteousness which has 

forth 

shall yet bring forth more fruit. He 

] the His 
Si 

kinecdom and the kingdoms of the 

brought abundant fruit, and 

wowed contrasts between 

world. The princes of the Gentiles 

lord it over their subjects, but in the | 

kingdom of God it not lhe 

oreatest among the disciples of Christ 

18 80. 

are those who serve most. Too many 

Christians look to God to free them 

from labor, hardship, and sacrifiee, 

when they should look to Him for op- 

portunities to labor amd endure hard 

good of others. Prayer ship for the 

should not be so much taken up with 

calling on God to do something for us 

but 

asking Him what we can do to make 
« 

to make us happy, rather with 

others happy. This holy principle 

which Jesus inculcated has changed 

the social relation of mankind. It has 

the of the 

majesty of service, the royalty of self- 
shown dignity labor, 

sacrificing love. It has set the seal of 

everlasting infamy on selfish ambition, { 

and chanced the world’s first quest 

““ What 

( 

mn, 

the 

‘hristian’s first question, ‘* What shall 

Chris. Advocate. 

shall we gain?’ into 

we give ! 

BE 

The Amusement Question 

( I'. VOLANT 

What should be the Christian's atti- 

towards amusements 

of the Christian should be 

Every act 

right. Some 

os are right or wrong in themselves 

to thei 8 ac cording circurnistances- 

When in doubt how shall we determine 

the circumstances which make a given 

ourse right and safe, and 1ts opposite 

Shall ask, 

“«« What would Jesus do 77 Some o! ject 

wrong and unsafe we 

hat because Jesus was the Son of God 

ne with the Father, and had a special 

mission on the earth, we cannot gauge 

yur conduct by his. 

In this statement of the case there 

s one condition — yes, two—left 

First 

out 

his deity 1s not in In the w ay   
he chief of all 

easy to serve our kindred, ou 

will be must 

it 

brethren, and those who have placed 

servant 

18 

us under obligation to them by service 

rendered unto us. But if we should 

stop here we are no better than heath 

en and publicans. 

stranger whom we know 

deserving done 

indicate then Nes 

who cal 

en wh mies 

thine enemy hu 

Only a willn 

can avail 

volunteer 

} 1Isagreean and sent but 

burdensome 

24 ia) 

le 

nosed he 
t 

Wl A sh Service perfor m 

neither demanded noi wceepted, 

the par: ] 

| 1 foot an 
unprofitable gervant in 

who was bound hand an 

darkne SS, 

mi 

INto outel 

He 
\ 

Was a hard mas 

out WAS 

. 
servant, Ci plamed that 

Ci, AIC 

hi 

up 

self from enjoying 
Lg A | ground th was 

such 

Lord 

such a wicked 

. 

aoes not 

one NOt 18 cont 

his position \S the Lord 

at all. 

In the book of Exodus we find the law 

Jesus Christ, he serve 

under which a Hebrew was permitted   
to accept the service of a fellow-men. 

The servant was allowed six years of 

probation, and if at the expiration of 

that time he should come forward of 

his own free will and declare that he 

loved his master and desired to con- 

he yy 

the mark his 1 and remain in 

the fore If he 

was not content and willing, he mig 

could 

So it is in the kingdom of God. 

tinue in his service, ht receive 

{ 

family however 

ne go his way, and n¢ hinder. 

The 

servant who comes forward of his own 

free will and declares that he loves his 

master and desires to remain His ser- 

vant shall receive His seal and 

If he 2an 

not do this cheerfully and without con- 

\d choos 

con 

tinue in His home forever. 

straint, he m: ) his way a 

his own masts! 

True service 

cal. It 

through 

1S 

committees and institutions 

in ome cases. But this does not cover 

the whole ground. Real re- 

quires that the servant shall come into 

service 

the presence of those whom he serves. 

He must be in contact with his work. 

He must be in touch with those who 

need his kind offices. The good 

Samaritan did not report the case of 

the wounded man whom he found to 

the authorities in Jerusalem, or to a 

sick, 

stilling the tempest and 

de Wd, he 

reading 

healing the out devi's, 

the 

casting 

raising 
BE 

used his divine power ; mn 

men’s thoughts, answering 

their cavils and teaching 

he 

the way of 

life, used his divine knowledge, 

committee whose business it was to | quent the gambling places of the city | 

| and I learned it at your house,” He 

( had attended her card parties. Danc- 

ing tends to relax the bonds of another 

commandment. These kinds of amuse- 

| ment are not recreation, but dissips- 

\ tion. He who indulges in them is un- 

| fitted, in every way, for doing earnest 

work. They have many roads, long 

and short, but they lead to misery. 

On the other hand, right recreation 

gives pleasure at the time, pleasure in | 

the memory of it and leads to the other 

In the future. Let us, therefore, mark 

like this: 

As I am commissioned by Jesus Christ 

| 

out our course something 

and sent into the weorid to minister to 

save the 

lost, 1 will endeavor to spend every 
others and to seek and to 

moment of my life in a way to further 

that end ; I will devote as much 

to earnest work as I can without 

I will take 

kind and amount of food that will best 

mourish my body and preserve ny 

health ; IT will regulate my sleep in 

the same way, and I will try to take as 

time 

n- 

jury to my powers ; the 

much proper recreation as I need. In 

I do anything 

which if followed up, would lead my- 

recreation will not 

self or others into sin, or will put my 

mind or heart into an unsuitable at" 

spiritual 

and I will ever ask the 

titude for prayer or work . 

presence and 

power of the Holy Spirit to guide me 

in this way. 

ee ttl > Gee 

Going Forth Weeping 

The work of salvation costs serious 

effort. It cost the 

bloody sweat, prayers and groans and 

The path of the Church’s 

progress leads by many a Christian's 

Saviour tears and 

crucifixion. 

dungeon and many a martyr's stake 

The 

kindly those 

salvation 

and many a diciple’s sepulcher. 

world has not received 

who have come offering in 

the name of Christ, and many 

vant of Christ has had to share 

cross of his Lord for being faithful 

sel 

the 

to 

One may be fearful 

if he and his message find popularity, 

the way 

evangelists, 

warningly and 

yet comfortingly, ‘‘Marvel not if the 

world hate you.’ 

a 

His testimony. 

lest he be departing from 

marked out for the early 

to whom Christ said, 

But apart from all this, it 18 always 

true that work 18 serious 

work. 

be t 

spiritual 

It is a vital force. One cannot 

ging souls to life 

mere 

he means of brin 

in Christ by the repeating of 

Gospel truths, however exactly he may 

be able to repeat them. He must be 
ready and willing to expend his very 

life in being the medium through 

which the Holy Spirit shall work His         Cor : 
being our substitute, in all things 

pu 

( 

| 
3 
a 

{ 

r to his own person he 
1 1 1 1 

imself unger the same imitations 

which we are subject. Therefore, 

concerning conduct, which 

| Nn then ¢h 

‘* What 

we 

\Jracter, we may 

would Jesus do 

have a mission 

on the earth similar to that of Jesus. 

In J hn 17 

‘*Asthou hast 

18 he says to the father 

nt me 1ato the world: 

1180 hay e | sent them into the 

And in John 21 

not to the apostles 

    
he sald 

to others as well, ‘*As my 

| 

moment 

hath sent me, even so 

101 

send 

nevel a   
onditions Imposed upcn 

: mission. The: efore, in every 

act bearing J relation LO 

the 

pon oul our 

fellows. whether In Kingdom o1 

* What could 

Let us Now   i] ply the 

LIX 

juestion 

Jesus spent his in work and rest, | 

and if he took recreation it 1s safe Lo 

say that he took the kind and quantity 

needed. The same tests that deter 

mine the character of his work, 

and recreation sl 

rest 

wuld determine ours. 

He said : ** The Son of man came not 

to be ministered unto, but to minister 

and to give his life a ransom for many.’ 

So the Christian has come, not to be         
ministered unto, but to minister and 

devote his life to bringing others to 

‘3 

which was lost. 

Christ. came to seek and save 

that “1 came. not to 

do mine own will, but the will of him 

that sent me, and to finish his work.” 

These few sentences describe our work 

as they do his. He 1s one definite ob" 

ject for us to live to. Any deviation 
from this right line is *‘ missing the 

mark it 1s sin. 

| tion 

regenerating processes in the hearts 

and souls of men. 

Preaching is serious business. It 

of enter- 

tainment. It is not simply the impart- 

18 not a mere art elevating 

ing of pleasing and profitable instruc- 

It is much more than rhetoric 

and oratory. It is the pleading of an 

earnest messenger as he urges men in 

Christ's stead to be reconciled to God. 

of 

earnest effort to win men t« 

It is the outgoing a soul in an 

know and 

love Christ. 

Prayer is a most serious ¢ 

It 

ords 

supremely exalted busine 18 

of 

1s an 

not a mere repetition of 

reverent sound and sense. 

appeal of the very soul to e 

(xod 

living 

No one knows what is to t 

fhe eastern horizon. 

Watchfuiness. 

A native hunter passed a whole 

night within a few paces of a wounded 

tiger. The man’s bare knees were 

pressed upon the hard gravel, but he 

dared not shift, even by a hair's 

breadth, his uneasy position. A bush 

was between him and the wild beast ; 

ever and anon the tiger, as he lay with 

glaring eye fixed upon it, uttered his 

hoarse growl of anger ; his hot breath 

actually blew upon the cheek of the 

wretched man, and still he moved not. 

The pain of that cramped position in- 

creasing every moment—suspense be 

but the- 

motion of a limb, the rustling of a leaf 

would have been death. He heard the 

gong of the village strike each hour of 

that fearful night, that seemed to him 

as an eternity, and yet he lived. The 

came almost intolerable ; 

tormenting mosquitoes swarmed around 

his face, but he dared not brush them 

off. That fiend-like eye met his when- 

ever he ventured a glance toward the 

horrid spell that bound him ; and a 

hoarse growl grated on the stillness of 

the night, as a passing breeze stirred 

the leaves that sheltered him. Hours 

rolled on, and his pewers of endurance 

were exhausted, when at length the 

welcome streaks of light shot up from 

On the approach 

of day the tiger rose, and stalked away 

with a sulky face to a thicket at scme 

distance, and the stiff and wearied 

watcher felt that he was safe. 

The Man of To-Day- 

The man we listen to to-day is the 

The 

voted 

The man who uses words and 

pet phrases, out of which the life has 

been worn, taxes our patience and is 

to We 

no time to waste on men who 

man who makes us see things. 

man who talks about himself is 

a bore. 

not listened long. have 

have 

nothing to give us. Life is strenuous, 

work is exhausting, and we need food 

for the mind, heart and soul. 

The man who has found strength 

and comfort for himself and shows us 

where to find them is a benefactor. 

The preacher who talks about realities 

of life, and opens to us the treasures 

of a better and higher life is welcomed 

to-day as cordially as ever and is 

But when 

man skims the surface, or paints word 
blessed for his service. a 

pictures, or dreams, or gives us empty 

formulas which the world has out-' 

grown, he soon learns that the people 

know the difference between things 

and the ippearance of things.— Re. 

formed Church Messenger. 

rr llllp GIrie 

Are You Ready ? 

I 

was for a long time a pastor, and then 
One of the best men ever knew 

for a short time before his stepping 

over the threshold in Heaven, a theo- 

He was one ofthose 

think 

and say without any irrevereuce, ‘‘Ah, 

logical professor. 

rare men of whom one might 

the Master must of been something like 

that !” 

He was asked once what he would 

do and say if he met Himself 
the street. 

said ; “I'd 

Master, 1 

Long have 1 been wait- 

I Thee. What 

can I do for Thee now 7’ 

Jesus 

suddenly, some day, on 
he 

like to say to Him, ‘Dear 

Quietly and simply 

greet Thee. 

ing for Thee. love 

Greeting, watching, waiting, loving       pray in an indolent spirit idle ! 
Es 

trating | 

is of the 

1 
ne 

mn 

moment. Prayer is the 

gitts { 

of all the spiritual stenuous; 

Soul in fervent petition 1¢ 

and grace of God. 

Seriousness does not mean severity 

and the ! 

tenderness 

It may mean the deepest lo 

sweetest and most solicitic 

It was thus that Christ wascharacterized 

No artist ever tried to paint the face 
it all 

the serious and holy tenderness he was 

of Christ without pouring 1 Lv) 

able to imagine and express. Christ was 

winningand full of love, but it wasalove 

that sorrowed over sin, wept uver way- 

wardness, and sought to win men to a 

holy life. 

Merriment and laughter are all right 

in their way and their place, but they 

we urge 

death to life 

from sin to salvation, from the dangers 

of eternal destruction to the joys and 

are not the moods in which 

men to turn away from 

blessedness of everlasting | fe. 

In some way or other the very act 

of sowing spiritual seed and endeavour- 
          

As we are never for a moment free 

trom the oblications of our mission, 

our rest and recreation, as well as ouy 

work, must be a part of it. They must 

1t \ 

1S a1 un 

aid in the accomplishment of 

5 care oli kis tools 

portant part of his work, Time, effort 

self only has no place in the life of ong 

who came not to be ministered unto.   He who cannot be without 

something to amuse him has not yet 

happy 

put away childish things ; he is still in 

the realm of the world. 

Once in the world the road is short 

to the flesh and the devil. A young 

man once said to a lady of high stand. 

ing in society, ‘‘I am a gambler, I fre- 
  or money spent for the gratification of 

| ing for spiritual results is one in which 

The 

revival are not tho 

tears are apt to start. tears in 

time of of despair 

and bitte I'ness, but 

of 

WII'S W hie h \r'e 

hopefulness 

and L€ nderne S 

the 

| 1 
| that water the earth 

They are 

show el's 

{ { A 

1 Lis 

spring shower is sweet 

Ive promise 

ind of the 

welcome. 

I'he tears which fall from the eyes of 

| of coming harvest, 

Hid 

God's people in time of revival are ex 

| pressions of tenderness of heart, * and 

they shall be followed by the abound- 
ing joy of harvest.— Herald 

Presbyter. 
a a — 

and 

if 

He come ? Am 17 ‘‘Let us not sleep — 

serving—are you ready just now 

let us watch 

el > 

The more we are haunted by a sense 

of imperfection, the easier we find it 

When 

the cork is most oppressed by the 

weight of water, it pulls hardest to 

ascend to the surface. 

to struggle towsrd perfection. 

—_— 

Do you give weekly or weakly ? 
  

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH. 

Did you ever wonder just what it is 
that makes you cough ? In a general 
way it 1s understood to be an involun- 
tary effort of nature to eject something 
from the breath-pipe. As a matter 
of fact, merely a slight inflammation 
caused by a cold will cause a cough to 

start, and the more you cough the 
more you want to cough. If you allay 
the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop. 

Can't lull the sensitiveness of the 
throat with medicine containing a nar- 
cotic, but give it scothing and heal- 
ing treatment. This is difficult, be- 
cause the inflamed parts are in the way 
of the passage of food and drink. The 
true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill ef- 
fect of catarrhal discharges and also 
from the irritation of swallowing food. 
Such a remedy is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, which for many years 
has been eonquering the most obstinate 
coughs. Itis a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its 
beneficent effect is quickly felt and 
the work of healing promptly begun, 
If you once take Adamson’s Balsam 
for cough, you will never be satisfied 
without some of it at hand for any 
new cough. A trial size of the Bal- 
sam can be secured of any druggist for 
10 cents. The regular size is 26¢. In 
asking for the Balsam, be sure you   He who preaches for gain doesn’t 

gain much, 
get the genuine, which has “F. W, 
Kinsman & Co.” blown in the bottle. 

Little Sins, 

You need not break the glasses of a 

telescope or coat them over with paint 

in order to prevent you from seeing 

through them. Just breathe upon 

them, and the dew of your breath will 

shut out all stars. So it does not 

quire great crimes to hide the light of 

1e- 

God's countenance. 

do it just as well. Take a shield 

in it one great dent. Prick it al 

over with a million little needle shafts 

and they will take the polish from it 

far more than the piercing of the spear 

So it is not much the great sins which 

take the freshness from our conscience 

as the numberless petty faults which 

we are all the while 

Henry Ward Beecher. 

commitiiag.— 

neal dt Gr 

Little Things For God. 

A man was once asked why he took 

so much pains to oblige others in 

trifles. 

His answer was in substance: I 

have neither the wealth, nor the intel- 

lect, nor the learning, nor the position 

to do big things for God or man, and 

so I take delight in doing any little 

thing to promote another's interest or 

enjoyment. In this way I may add 

to the sum of human happiness, and 

also recommend my Saviour to the at- 

tention of those who know him not. 

— Christian Intelligencer. 
—eitlfl + GP 

Christ never promises smooth water 

to His followers. Nor is His Church 

a vast assemblage of towed boats, 

pulled along by the sheer power of 

the Divine Will. Each Christian has 

his own oar or responsibility to pull, 

and his own rudder of conscience to 

steer with, and must ‘‘work his pas- 

Dr. sage” as a free agent.—Rev. 

Cuyler. 
ell + GP 

There are numbers of men that are 

not willing to do anything for Christ 

because they cannot do some great 

Now you will find that the 

men that have accomplished a great 
thing. 

work in this world have always begun 

by doing some little thing ; they have 

heen willing to bring forth some little 

fruit.— D. L. Moody. 
———-————— 

—1f Paul and Silas could sing and 

pray in prison, you and I ought to 

have enough religion to sing and pray 

in church. 
  — A 

We must take tarmore time to prayer 

than we have ever yet taken. 

certain that the secret of 

I am 

much mis- 

chief to our own souls and to the souls 

of others lies in the way we stint and 

starve and scamp our prayers by hurry- 

ing over them.—Alexander Whyte. 
  

TrousaNDs Like Her. —Tena Me- 
Leod, Severn Bridge, writes ; *‘I owe 
a debt of gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil for curing me of a 
severe cold that troubled me nearly all 
last winter.” In order to give a quiet- 
us to a hacking cough.take a dose of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil thrice a day 
or oftener if the cough spells render it 
necessary. 

Hair 55 Iches Long 
—— 

be 2 

  

7% 

Grown by Cuticura. 
MISE B., of L., sends us 

through our British Depot, 
Mesers, F. NEWBERY & 
Sons, London, E, C.,, a 
strand of soft glossy hair 
cut from her own head and 
measuring fifty-five inches 
in length which previousto 
the use of CUTICURA, was 
dry, thin, and lifeless, and 
came out in handfuls, to 
such an extent that she fear- 
ed she would soon lose it. 
Bhe attributes her magnifi- 
cent Mead of hair to fre- 
quent ehampoos with CoTi- 
CURA Boar, followed by 
light dressings of CUTICURA 
gently rubbed into the scalp. 

  

SEWING 

MACHINES! 
We. will sell the balance of oir 

stock while they last from $20.00 
upwards,for Cash Only 

THE QUEEN. CLIMAX ARD 

NEW HOME. 

Every one warranted, and If not 

satisfactory after 3 months w! 

will refund the moiey. All mus 

be sold at once as we want the 

room ab 

MeMarravd Go.   

  

  
‘ | 

Little faults can 

and 

cast a spear upon it, and it will leave | 

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic 
Cramps, Pain in the Stor 

AND ALL 

Summer Complaints, 

ITS EFFECTS ARE MARVELL( 

IT ACTS LIKE A GHARN, 

RELIEF ALMOST INSTANTANE 

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Efi 

Every House should have it, 

Ask your Druggist for it, 

Take no other. 

PRICE, 
———. 

The Whole Story 

in a letter: 

PoinXillef 
(PERRY DAVIS.) 

35c¢. f 
h 

1 
nlp -~~ 

i 5 iCans 

  ! 

  
  

From Capt. ¥. Loye, Police Station \ 
5, Montreal := *We frequently use | 
Davis’ PAIN-KILLER for pains in thes 
ach, rheumatism, stiffness, frost bites, ch 
blains, cramps, and all atfiictions whi 
befall men in our position. I have no be 
tation in saying that PAIN-KILLER i 
best remedy to have near at hand.’ 

Used Internally and Externally 

Two Sizes, £5¢. and 50c. bottles 

    
  

POCKET MONEY 

People in your town are constantly 
Sending for Rubber Stamps, 
You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell you 
about it ; you will be interested. 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P. Q. 

and Derby Le 

Agents Wanted in U. 8B, and Canad 

James D. Fowl 
Waichses Watch 

WATCHES 

GOLD, SILVER, 

GOLD FILLET, # 

  

First 

ices. 

Spacial   
COURT 

WEPHONE 2   
we FROM = 

$9001 $1.5004 
**REMEMBER THE ! 

JAMES D. FOWLE 
Opposite Post Off 

Fredericton, 
Fredericton, Dec‘19] 1888, 

The 

  
  

Change of Busi 
The subscribers have entered ! 

partnership' for the carrying 

GENERAL HARDWARE BUSA 

under the firm name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE &° 

On the premises lately occupied * 

M. Wiley. 
        J 

Z. R. EVERETE ty Pills 
E. A. TWEED 

The new firm will sarry a com 

of Shelf and Builders Hardwar 

and Table Cutlery, 1reu and Steeh 

and Fire Brick, Agricultural Jw 

Guns, Revolvers apd Sportité 

Carpenters’ Tools, Carriage S® 
Paints, Oils, &c., and will be ° 
on prices and quality of Goode: 

respectfully solicit a share of your 

GUS. TWEEDDALE & 

Opp. Normal Scb 

           


